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Snyder Family Visits Monument
Commander Les Bishop learned that the Tim
Snyder family planned to visit the Hagerstown KWVA Monument which recognizes
Kenneth Beckley as one of our fallen heroes.
He Announced this to the membership and
Les, Jim Mobley, and Ron Twentey agreed to
meet them at the monument on Christmas
Eve, 2013. The family had driven from as far
as Oklahoma and Ohio to visit our monument and Kenneth’s gravesite. They were
deeply touched by the efforts of Chapter 312
to recognize their fallen relative. After learning of Tim Snyder’s expertise in local history,
Les thought it would be interesting to have
him speak at our February meeting. Tim will
talk on the little known connection between

Members of the Snyder family and Chapter 312 representatives

McDonald (Tim’s brother-in-law), Bruce Snyder
(Tim’s brother from Ohio), Beth Snyder (Tim’s
sister-in-law), Nicholas Snyder (Tim’s nephew),
ans Stephanie Snyder (Tim’s niece).

My father, Richard Snyder, was the first cousin
of Kenneth. He was a nephew of my father’s
Mr Snyder said, “We appreciate Les Bishop, mother, Ella Indiana Beckley Snyder, and was a
Jim Mobley, and Ron Twentey of KWVA child of her brother Jacob Edgar Beckley, a WW
Chapter 312 joining our family at the monu- II veteran who died in 1947.
ment on Christmas Eve to pay tribute to Ken- It’s interesting how Kenneth’s name was inneth Beckley. Our family also thanks KWVA cluded on the monument. In doing the family
Chapter 312 for their tireless efforts to estab- genealogy several years ago my aunt Phoebe
lish the monument honoring all Korean War Frick told me that Kenneth had died in Korea.
Veteran’s, and recognizing those who sacri- She said he was driving an ammunition truck
that exploded on a bridge. That was all anyone
ficed their lives in the conflict.
in my family knew.
After visiting the monument, we placed a
In 2012, I read a newspaper article about the
bronze Korean War Medallion flag holder at
local KWVA plan to build a monument but KenKenneth’s Rest Haven gravesite. Kenneth’s
neth’s name was not among those listed. I
family members who visited the monument
called the contact name listed and told him
were Tim Snyder, Richard Snyder (Tim’s fa- about Kenneth. So it appears that Kenneth was
ther), Joyce Snyder (Tim’s mother), Ella the last name added to the monument.
McDonald, Tim’s sister from Oklahoma, Joe
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Our Feb 5 speaker, Tim Snyder is a local historian
and has an MA degree in History from Shippensburg Univ. He is also the author of a 2011 book,

Trembling in The Balance; The Chesapeake &
Ohio Canal During the Civil War. He didn’t know

Jim Mobley prior to this year but from his historical research, he found that Jim had an ancestor
who was a sheriff at the outbreak of the Civil War.

Pfc Kenneth Beckley, USMC, burial site in Rest Haven
Cemetery.

Upcoming
Events
February 5

Chapter meeting at 2:00 PM in the American Legion Post 211

February 5

Tim Snyder speech at Legion Post 211, 2:00 PM

February 9

USAF Heritage of America Band, Clarinet Quartet; 3:00 PM, Western MD Hospital

February 12

USAF Heritage of America Band, Clarinet Quartet; 7:00 PM, HCC, BHS 114

February 19

Meeting of the Executive Committee, 2:00 PM, American Legion Post 211

March 19

Reception/Lunch for MG Shinn, Dutch’s Daughter Inn, Frederick, 11:00—11:30 AM

June

Nomination Committee Report Due

July 2

Chapter Elections
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brief attacks were intended to probe the American defenses and ended after midnight. There
were several other attacks which were rebuffed
with the aid on an American tank. At dawn the
attacks let up and the CCF withdrew before
they came under fire by Air Force strikes.

The Battle of Chipyong-ni

This battle was one of the decisive campaigns of
the Korean War, sometimes referred to as Korea’s Gettysburg. It took place from Feb 13 –
15, 1951 in zero cold weather and knee deep
snow. If one were to select the most difficult
By dawn of the 14th, Freeman’s units had susplaces to have a war, Korea would certainly be
tained 100 casualties and Freeman himself was
in the top three.
hit but retained his command. Air support kept
After the Chinese forces (CCF) entered the war the Chinese occupied until dusk. At midnight,
in November, The UN troops were overrun and the main assault began with A and C companies
withdrew to more defensible positions near the and the French as the target. Later K company
38th parallel. Gen Ridgeway decided to hold at was hit twice and I company’s perimeter was
Chipyong-ni because he thought the CCF sup- breached which was repaired with aid from L
ply lines had become too extended and they and M companies. Fierce fighting broke out in
probably couldn’t make much more progress.
the south involving F, G, and B companies. Four
used to flank the Chinese. By 15:00
The 23 RCT of the 2ID set up a perimeter de- tanks were
th
of
the
15
,
units of the 5th Calvary Regiment
fense at this point under the command of Col
Paul Freeman. They were reinforced by several [Task Force Crombez] moved in to support the
artillery, tank, and engineering units so that men at Chipyong-ni. One of the problems was
Freeman had some 4,500 men opposing the that all the UN forces were running critically
CCF’s estimated 25,000. The opposing force short of ammo which was alleviated by Air
consisted of the entire 39th Army in addition to Force drops but many troops were shot when
they tried to retrieve the material. The Chinese
two divisions from the 40th and 42nd Armies.
withdrew at about 17:25 after the arrival of the
Crombez force with 20 tanks.
…”we had underestimated the enemy. In view UN casualties were 51 killed, 250 wounded, and
of their past performances, we expected the UN 42 missing. It is estimated the the CCF had 1000
forces to flee”.
killed and 2000 wounded. The battle produced

On Feb 11, the Chinese attacked X Corps at
Wonju driving back two divisions leaving the
23rd Regiment exposed behind enemy lines. On
Feb 13, significant Chinese forces were discovered to the north and General Almond ordered
the 23rd to withdraw [this is confusing because
the 2 ID wasn’t attached to X Corps until April
according to the UN Order of Battle] but this
was countermanded by Ridgeway and
McArthur. Instead, Almond was directed to
drive north in support of the regiment.
Freeman placed his three battalions plus the
French Bn to cover the front, the flanks and the
rear. Company B of the 1st Bn and the Rangers
were in reserve behind the front line. The Chinese made a few probes to locate positions.
After 23:00 hrs, the usual bugles, whistles and
bells were heard followed by a heavy assault
along the whole perimeter. These fierce but
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an incredible boost in morale of the 8th Army
which had been seen by the CCF as weak and
ineffective. Instead they themselves were driven
back which led to the diminution of large land
grabs by either side. This was the first time the
CCF were defeated. In a critique of the battle
by the CCF, it was stated that “we had underestimated the enemy. In view of their past
performances, we expected the UN forces to
flee”. The 23rd Regiment and all associated
units were awarded the United States Army
Distinguished Unit Citation

Chipyong-ni is generally south east of Seoul
and further advances by Ridgeway such as
Operation Ripper and Operation Killer,
gradually moved the UN line north to a position known as the Arizona Line. The line became more or less static at this point.

Reception for MG Shinn, Kyung So

Influenza Season is Here

The date and time for the reception for
MG Shinn has now been set for March 19th.

Peak months are Dec, Jan, and Feb

As explained at the last chapter meeting, MG
Shinn is the new Defense Attache at the ROK
Embassy in Washington and it was suggested
that we have a nice "meet and greet" for him
and his wife out here in western Maryland. Here
are the details: The date is March 19th at the
Dutch's Daughter restaurant in Frederick,
MD. Arrival time will be from 1100 to 11:30AM,
with a sit down dinner to be served at 1PM. The
period between arrival and dinner will allow MG
Shinn to mingle and meet Korean War veterans
from various KWVA chapters.
The dinner will include carved roast beef with
au jus and horseradish, blackened salmon with a
honey glaze, Dutch's chicken (boneless tenderloins topped with ham, asparagus and cheese),
tossed salad, rolls, au gratin potatoes, a fresh
veggie and a dessert (apple crisp or chocolate
pie). Coffee, tea and soda are also included in
the meal. The cost will be $24 per person.
Frederick Chapter 142 is putting the event together and would like to get an idea of how
many would like to attend as soon as possible. Confirmation and dinner money, however,
must be made by March 10th. There is a limited
space so the number from each chapter will be
on a "first come/first served" basis. If there are
any questions about this event, please give
Commander Les Bishop a call (240-420-3755).

Symptoms

Influenza

Cold

Symptom onset

Abrupt, rapid

Gradual

Fever

Yes; 102–105 F

Rare

Aches

Yes; often severe

Slight

Chills

Fairly common

Uncommon

Fatigue, weakness

Usually severe

Sometimes

Sneezing

Sometimes

Common

Stuffy nose

Sometimes

Common

Sore throat

Sometimes

Common

Chest discomfort, cough

Common; can
be severe

Mild to moderate; hacking
cough

Headache

Common

Rare

Les Bishop, Tim Snyder, and Richard Snyder (1st cousin of
Kenneth Beckley).

Kenneth Beckley’s family and Chapter 312 representatives at the monument .
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Just because it’s February doesn’t mean that
BBQ doesn’t taste as good as it does in July!
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These subscribers support our chapter with their advertisements; please support them with your business
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